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A. IMRODIK [1()N

1. This Amended Reierence seeks lo c!ia!lenge the i'emoval oi the

Applicant, Dr. Margaret N. Z/iwa. from the Office of Speaker of the

l^ist Africa Legislali\e Assembly (liereinaitei" intei'changeably referred

U) as 'KAI,A" or 'the Assembly') on tlie premise that the procedure

adopted by the Assembly flouted provisions of the Treaty foi- the

Establishment of the East Africaii Community (hereinafter referred t(i

as the "Treaty"), as well as rules of iiatural justice.

2. The Reference is irder alia premised on Articles 6(d), 7(2), 8(i)(c), 44,

53(3) and 56 of the Treaty, as well as Rule 24 of the East African Court

of Justice Rules of Procedure.

3. It is instituted against the Secretary (General of the East African

Community (EAC), who is sued in a representative capacity on behalf

of the EALA, as provided under Article 4(3) of the Treaty.

4. At the hearing thereof, the Applicant was represented by Mssrs. Jet

'fumvveba/.e and Justin Semuyaba, while Mr. Stephen Agaba appeared

for the Respondent.

15- FACrUALHACKC^ROUNI)

5. In June 2012, the /\p|)licant was elected the Speaker of BALA but a few

years later the idea of her removal from that office was apparently

mooted by some Members oi the Elouse. On 20 '̂̂ March 2014,

possibly to pre-empt such a move, Mbidde Foundation E,td filed

Reference No. 3 of 2014 (Mbidde Foundation Ltd vs. The
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Sen oiaiy _Cier.erai_ of iUv _Alricaii C(>jnniunity _a!Ki_lll]e

AiU)rn('\\(ionei:al..of IJgaiida), e'(miesting rhe {M'occcliirc prcsci'ihcct

f()[' liie removal of the Speaker of i-AlA for ailegt^dly viok-\ting

ck^signateci Treaty provisions. Tk.e same aj-jplicanl did also file an

applicatujn for interim ortk'i-s [X'ndinj; the detei'mination of the

Reference, to wit, Application No. 50^2014.

6. Oi'i March 2014, a Notice of intention to move a Motion tor t!ie

removal of the Applicant from the Office of Speaker of F.AkA. was

formally lodged with the Clerk to ihe Assenibly, duly signed by a

minimum of four {4) members from each country of the EAC as

follows:

1. Burundi Ail 9 members

2. Kenya members

3. Rwanda All c) members

.1. Tanzania 4 members

5. Uganda members

7. The Clerk forwarded the said Notice to the 1louse on 27''' March 2014.

On the same day, the Clerk received a Viol ion detailing the groimds

(or the removal of the Applicant. The Motion for the Speaker's

removal was subseciuently placed on the Assembly's Order Paper and

brought to the Applicant's atten.tion on 31''' March 2014.

8. On f"' April 2014, tlie Motion was presented to the Assembly Plenary

but, before it could be referred to the Committee on Legal, Rules and

Privileges, Mon. Mukasa Mbidde raised a point of order invoking the
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As-.cinl.")l\"h ^ui) jiaiicc Rii\v. i\)c. i^ciiclins; clt'tLM'minaiion oi

RcicjXMue No. 3 <)r_2_(>i4 h\ tins C'oiiri. i'ollowiiii^ tine enduing

deiiate, the Applicant I'uled that the Mouse could not proceed with

the Motion and adjourned the 1hiuse sir.c die.

9. She subsecjuently tiled Rprereucc.No. 5 of 20.14 (Margarei_/;/jwa vs.

lte_,,SQ<:retary GencraJ.of thc.FAC') in this Court challenging lier

(then) intended removal for alle<;edly violating Trc^aiy pi-ovisions that

guarantee her right to a fair hearing. 1'he Applicant did also file

Application No. !o of 2014, in whiclT she sought interim orders

restraining the KAl.A from investigating or removing her from office

pending the determination of the above Referen.ce. 1'his Application

was subsequently consolidated with an earlier Application No. 5 of

2014 and the consolidated Application was dismissed by this Court.

to. On 29 '̂' May 2014, prior to any Iv.rther deliberation thereof, three (3)

Members of the Assembly from the United Republic of Tanzania

withdrew their signatures from the .Motion for the removal of the

Speaker and, on 2"" June 20]/}. another signature was withdrawn from

the same Motion by a Member from the Republic of Kenya. Against

that background, on 4'̂ ' June 2014 when the matter of her censure

arose in the le-called Assembly, the Applicant ruled that the Motion

had lapsed given that it lacked the four requisite signatures from the

United Republic of Tanzania. In the same vein, on 15''' August 2014,

this Court did register the withdrawal of Consolidated Reference 1

& of 2014 by consent of the parties.

^ Rule 43(1) uf the Assembly's Rules of Procedure prohibits ""et'erence to any matter that is subjudice.
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11. \ViK;r;\"is ihc loiegoin^ chronoUii;y of ^'venis would seemingly ha\e

rondci-ecl ciohure to ihc Aj")pli( ani's i-cnioval proceedings, (I'esh

actions were initiated in i-espect thereof in Noveinber 2014. On

November 2014, 32 Members ol l:AL,A convened in the designated

Assem.bly Chambers in Nairobi; suinmoned ih.e Clerk to 'pi'eside ovei"

the Assembly'; allegedly locked the Applicanl \n her oiiice; elected a

'temporary' Speaker to preside o\er the Motion ("or ihe Speakers

rem()vah referred the said Motion to the Assembly's Committee on

Legal, Rules and Pri\ileges for investigation, and sus]:)ended the

Applicant from the Office of Speaker of the Assembly.

12. The Applicant contested the legality of the foregoing actions through

Reference No. 17 of 2014 and, vide Application No. 23 of 2014.

unsuccessfully sought interim orders to forestall the reconvening of

the Assembly to consider the Committee report, hi the event, on 17'̂ '

December 2014. the Assembly did commence censure proceedings

that culminated in her removal Worn the Office of Speaker of EALA

on 19''̂ December 2014. It is her removal from office pursuant to a

process that she deemed to have flouted Treaty provisions, as well as

the Assembly's own Rules of Procedure that (orms the basis of the

preseiit Amended Reference. Whereas the original Reference had

sought a pennanent injunction against her removal from office, the

Amended Reference contests the ietialitv of the said removal.

C. APPLICANT'S CASE

13. It is the A{-)phcant's case that, following the withdrawal of 3

signatures by EALA. Members from the United Republic of Tanzania,

the Motion for her removal was no longer tenable in so far as it
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\'iolatctl Rule ()(2) ()( tiic Assembly s Kiilcs (if Procetkire. 'I he said

Rule recjiiires suel'! a Mohon to Ik- sij^sied i^y aL least .j elected

jMembers trom each Partner State beiore it can be presented to the

Assembly. 'The witb.drawal of 3 sigiialures would h.ave left the United

Republic of Tau'/ania with only 1signatui-e in support of the \4otion.

rather than the retiuisite signatures. The Applicant coiUends that

no Member of the Assembly conteste{.l her riding (hat the Motion had

lapsed on the floor 01"the 1louse.

14. The Applicant does also question the impartiaHty of tiie House

Committee on L.egal, Rules and Privileges, to which the Motion was

forwarded for investigation ar^guing that the^ Committee's

Chairperson was the originator and draftsperson of the ccnsure

Motion; 12 out of the 15 Members thereof had signed the Motion and

would thei-efore not give her a fair hearing; an investigation by the

allegedly biased Members w'ould he contrary to the rules of natural

justice, and there Vv-ere no known rules governing the investigative

function of the Committee on a matter sucli as a censure Motion.

The Applicant did also highlight the practical difficulty of re

constituting the Committee's membership for purposes of the said

Motion given that all the HALA Members t'rom the Republics o!

Burimdi and Rwanda had endorsed tfie Motion, yet it was an

established practice of the Mouse that the Committee be comprised

of 3 Membei's from each Partner State.

15. The Applicant furtb.er contests the validity of the grounds advanced

for her removal, arguing thai they did not fall within the ambit of the

term 'niisconduct' as envisaged under Article 53(3) of the Treaty since
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tlii V allii'.k'd lo niaru"'s (;f a p'-i'sona! .iiut/nr [)rivaU' naUire I'atlier

ih,-n hei' ina!^/ility tn liu- !;mcli(-i;s oi ihc Offico ol Sj^caker.

Slit' does also conLeiuJ dial some oi'tito ui'oiiads ofconsure that were

invc'Stigatei-l by tiie Coininittec vvxtl' not ourlincd in tiu' Motion as by

law required.

16. f-iirtliermore, the /Xpplicanl contests the legality ol ali the actions

undertaken by some Members of li":e Assembly on 26'̂ ' November

2oi/j with regaid to the reinstatement of the Motion; its i-eferra! to the

Committee on L.egai, Rules and Privileges for invcstigatioii; her

suspension (r'.iin the Office of Speaker, as we!! as the appointment 01

a Temuorary Speaker, It is her contention that the said actions

violated Articles 53 and 56 oi'the Treaty, as well as Rule 9 and Annex

3 of the Assembly's Rules of Procedure.

17. On that basis, it is the Applicant's contention that tiie Assembly

conductcd itself contrary to the 'I reaty, its own Rules of Procedure,

and the dictates of natural justice; as a result of which she lias

sulfered embarrassnient, inconvenience, mental anguish and

reputational injury. She accordingly seeks recompense by way of

special, general, and exemplary damages; as well as compensation for

lost earnings as a consequence of the allegedly unlawful interruption

o('her five-year term of office.

D. RESPONJ^RNT'S CASi;

j8. Conversely, it is the Res])ondent's contention that there was no bias

in the Legal, Rules and Privileges Committee's handling of the

Motion: rather, it duly conducted its investigations in accordance

REFERENCE No, 17 OF 2014
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\Mtl: V TiLMf;. : Kules '^(2), 78(2)(h) (6) and Annex

o! tlii' Asscml^lys Rulo-- v»i Pnii.ctiih'l's, as wrW as cstal:;!ished

parliamcinary |)racticc which ailegedJy ])rovidos (or peer review ol

legislators' conduct.

19.The Resi^ondent contests the' allegation oi absence oi Rules regulating

die Connnitlee's investigation function as in his view that malier had

been settled in Consolidated yVppUcation & 10 of 2014 (Arising

horn Consolidated Reference 3 5 o* 2014). where th.is Court

observed that tlie Assembly had fi:)rnuilated its own procediual rules

pursuant to Articles .•|9(2)(g) and 60 oi'the Treaty.

20.'l1"ic^ Respondent further contests the contention that the aecusations

of misconduct against the Applicant did not conform to Article 53(3),

maintaining that the grounds of misconduct against her were well

articulated in the Committee's report of 27''" November - 16'"

December 2014 and confh-med by tlie entire Assembly on 17'''

December 2014.

21. it is the Respondent's case that the censure Motion could not have

lapsed given that, once it had been moved, it could only be

withdrawn pursuant to Rule 34(1) of the Assenably's Rules of

Procedure, which was never done in this case. 'I'he Respondent thus

maintains that the procedui'c adopted by tlu- Assembly was well

within its mandate and the confmes of Ai'ticle 53 of tlie Treaty, as well

as Rule 0(6) of its Rules of Procedure.
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F. SCnrOlljJNG CONFKKrNCJ^

?.2. At a Scheduling; Conicn,'ncc hold on (>"' M.u the P.irties Iranied

the following issues (or the Court',-, determination.

a. VVhetl'ier the Asscn)i)Iy's Rules ot' I'rocediu'e were followed hy

HALA in the suspension of the Applicant from the Ohlce of the

Speaker, and whether the pi'cceedings were null and void and

ought to he set aside.

b. Whether the appointment/election of a Temporary Speaker was

in conformity with the Treaty and the Assembly's Rules of

Procedure.

c. Whether the actions, proceedings and findings of the

Committee on Legal, Rules and Privileges, and the eventual

removal of the Applicant as Speaker hy thc^ Assembly were in

conformity with the provision of Articles 53 and 56 of the I'reaty;

Rule 9 and Annex 3 of the Assembly's Rules of Procedure, as well

as the rules of natural justice.

d. Whethei" the grounds for removal of the Speaker presented

before and investigated by the Committee on Legal, Rules and

Privileges were the grounds envisaged under Article 53 of the

c. Whether tlie Ap[)licant is entitled to the remedies sought.

F. issim

23. We observe with some degree of consternation that the Respondent

purported to raise what he termed 'preliminary issues' that he sought
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to ha\c ilii^ C'cuii; consid'.-':' prii)! u> a ^ioU'rinination ol the issues as

fraiiu'Ll. Till' si;•:!-ji)sedty inier i'eiaiet! issues are:

a. Whether the \4c)tion was taiiied in the Assembly, aad

b. When the pr<)eeedings tor the reninval of [he Applicant from the

Oflice ot'Speaker commenced.

24. We are constrained to observe that we fmd the notion of'prehniinary

issues' in si!l')missions a gross misrepresentation of civil proceciiire as

is known either at Comnion Law or in the F.AC jurisdiction. Rule

^3(i)(a) of tiiis Court's F\ules of Procedure provides for a Scheduling

Conference where all matters in controversy between parties are

considered and reduced into issues for determination by the Court.

The Respondent was represented at the Scheduling Conference in

this matter that was held on 6"' May 2015 but did not deem it

necessary to have the so-called preliminary issues framed as issues ibr

determination. Neither, we miglit add, had the Respondent bothered

to raise tlie said issues ir. his pleadijigs in the first event.

23.Quite clearly, the so-called preliminary issues do not conform, to what

are typically referred to as prelimiiiary points of law, the gist of which

was aptly surmised in EAC Secret.iiy (.cneral vs. Hor;. Margaret

Zziwa MAC I Appeal No. 7..of_4_<H£5. That case essentially upheld the

regional locus classiciis of Mukisa Biscuit Manufacturing Co. L.td

vs. West l^nd Distributor Co. Ltd (1969) EA 696. where it was held

(per Law, ]. A);

So far as I am aware, a preliminary objection consists of

a point of law which lias been pleaded, or which arises
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by cleai" alion oui of pifvulin^s, and whic h U

argiK'd as a pr-jliiiiiiia. y point jnay dispose o( tlie suit."

26. We lake the vie\-.' thai ii is a blatant misrepresentation of the

Conrt's Rule-, of Procedure t(^!- the Respondent to purport to raise

prehniinary legal issues at the stage o(^;ul";niissions in the absence of

any legal or procedural basis therefor. The sanctity and respect tor

procedural rules cannot be overstated. On that |)ren"iise alone, we

would have disregarded them in their entirety. However, we find

that they have a bearing on Issues 1 and 2 as framed, and shall

therefore adch'css them under our consideration thereof. We

propose to address Issues j and 2 togetb.er in so far as they relate to

the procedure adopted by the 'whole' House.

ISSUES 1& 2: Whether the Assembly 's Rules of Procedure were

followed by FAIA in the suspension of the Applicant

from the Office of the Speaker, and wheiher the

proceedings were null aiid void and ougr,L to be set aside:

AND Whether the appointmeiit or election of a

temporary Speaker in. conformity with the Treaty

and the Assembly's Rules ofProcedure.

Appi ican t!.s_Si ih in iss io n s:

27, The Applican.t advanced four (.]) reason.s for her preposition that the

Treaty, as well as Assembly's Rules of Procedure were flouted with

regard to her suspension and the election of a Temporary Speaker by

the Assemblv.

F-lEi-TRI-NCENo, 17 0F2014



28 l-'irst. it vva^ aigiicci thai iIumc was i-io legal basis lor Ai ii^licani'.;

purporLed suspension. It was ihe Apniicanl's eonlention (luit Rule

9(6) of the Assembly's Rules or Procedui'e oiily bai's a Speaker againsi

whon^ impeachmenl proceedings have conisnenced irom pix'siding

over tlie same, but such Speaker is iiiandated to continue conduclin,-',

othei- business ofthe House thai tkies not relate to the impeachment

proceedings. It was opined, therefoi-e, that tlie Motion in this case

ought to have been forwarded to the .Assembly while ihe Applicant

was still in office. The Applicant relied upon a kitter from the Clerk to

the Assembly dated 26'̂ ' November 2oi.| that informed her of hei-

piirporied suspension (}->xhibit P.12) as ]:>rool of the tact oi

suspension.

29. Secondiy, it was the Applicant's submission that her removal from^

office was superintended by a 'Crisis Management Committee', a

committee that is neither recognised nor created by the Assembly's

Rules of' Procediu-e.

30. It was further argued for the Applicant that the informal meeting oi"

Members ofthe House that was held on 26''' November 201-1 at to.00

am w'as illegal, irregular, sitill and void given that the [louse had been

officially adjourned U: 2.30 pm of the same day. It w-as also

contended that tlie said meeting was not pix'mised on a valid

impeachment Vlotion. the original Motion having lapsed.

31. finally, it was the Applicant's contention that tiie purported election

of a Temporary S])eake]' was not pi'ovided for anywhere in HALA's

legal regime but, rather, was in direct confhct with Article 48(2) of

the Treaty, as well as Rule 8(1) ofthe Assembly's Rules of Procedure,

both of which prescribe a substantive Speaker as the only person



vnancl.ued nrcsKh' owv ir.u .\:;sc'nii)]v s procfccliii^i^s. VViicreas,

icaip.ccl C'()iip,.^cl tor I'hc Appiic aiii did acknowledge ihc provisions of

Article st')!!)] ol'the Treaiy thai permit (he elecfion oi'any Meinlx'r ot

the Assembly to preside ove;- it 'in tlie absence oC the Speaker', such

election to he conducted i)ursuan[ to Arme.v 3 to tlie Assembly's Rules

of Procedure; it was their contention that tJie evidence adduced au

trial was that the Applicant was present within the precincts of the

Assem]:)ly's designated ChamlxM's when r(?course was erroneously

made to Annex 3 of the Rules. It was fLU'ther argued that a strict

intei'pretation of Clause (i) of Annex 3 was tliat the Speaker would be

required to be 'present but not presiding' whe]"i an election for

another Member to* preside over the House in his/ her'absence was

held and the Assembly \'.'0uld be presided over by the Clerk for

purposes of such an election.

32. Learned Counsel opined that the omission to invite tiie Applicant to

the said informal meeting; the absence of the procession to the Office

of the Speaker as prescril^eci by Clause (7) of Annex 3, and the

exclusion ol'i3 Members of the llotise from the said meeting eroded

its legitimacy as a purported sitting of the Assemlily and underscored

the illegality of any decisions that emanated therefrom or, indeeel,

from subsecjuent sittings [:)resided over by the 1'emporary Speaker.

R&SJK) nde n t' Siib in iss ip n s:

33. It was the Respondent's cop.tention, on the other hand, tiiat the

Assembly dici comj^ily with Rule 9 of its Rules of Procedure but the

Applicant contravened Rule oK)) thereof that forbade her from

presiding over proceedings for hei- I'emoval. Mr. Agaba argued that

RHFHRENCEiNo.l7 0F2014 Crv u;.pn.. ' 13



iIk' iVldion c'(^iiiiMi(xl u iili ilwlc ci(.:) ol the Asscinbly s jn-occdiu'cii

m!cs ip. so lai" as it bore llu r,rt.'sc!"ii)c'd nimibci' ol signatures, and also

adhered to sub-Rules 9(^} and (a.) to the extent that iL was forwardeil

to the Assembly within 2.| houi-s of its reeei[:)( by the Clerk and duly

tabled in the Iiouse within ^even (7) days,

34. Learned Counsel questi(Mied the legality oi' the Applicant presidin,^

over the Assembly on f' /\]~)ril 2014 wlien the Motion was flrsL

introduced, as wx'l! as on /j''' June 2014 when she ruled that it had

lapsed. Me (^pined tb.at the proceedings lor the removal of the

Applicant from office had commenced on 27''' March 2014, when the

Motion was submitted to the Clerk, and cited tlie following definition

of parliamentary proceedings in Section 16(2) of the Parliamentary

Privileges Act, 1987 (Australia) in support of this position:

(2) For the purposes of the provisions of article 9 of

the Bill of Rights, 1688 as applying in relation to the

Parliament, and for the purposes of this section,

proceedings in Parliament means all words spoken

and acts done in tlie course of, or for purposes of

or incidental to, the transacting of the business of

a 1louse or of a committee, and, without limiting

the generality of tiie foregoing, includes:

(a) the giving of evidence before a House or a

committee, and evidence so given;

(h) the presentation or submission of a

document to a Mouse or a committee;

Rl-FERENCE No, 17 OF 2014 Pane 14
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(cj the jircp.uaLioii ol a document foi' pur])Oses

oi ()!' iiK ideatal to thr transacting oi any such

business, and

(cl) tlie fornuilation, making or publication of a

tlocunienl, inchuli)ig a report, by or pursuant

to an order of a House or a committee and the

document so formuiated, iiiade or pubHshed.

35, lii the ahernative, Mr. Agaba relied upon the evidence or RVV:> (Hon.

Judith Pareno) to suggest that the proceech'igs coninienced when

the Motion was placed upon the House Order Paper for

deliberation.

36. it was further argued for the Respondent that tlie withdrawal of 4

signatures from the Motion was inconsequential given that the

procedure for withdrawal of Motions as prescribed under Rule 34(1)

of the Assembly's Rules of Procedure had Jiot been follov/ed. Mr.

Agaba cilied the evidence of RVVi (Hon. Abdaliah Mwinyi) and RW3

([ion. f^atricia f-lajabakiga), who each testified that a similar attempt

by an Honourable Member to withdraw his signature from written

support of the Applicant duiing the elections for the Office of

Speaker had been thwarted by the Clerk to the Assembly in their

presence. We did understand him t(^ also contend that since the

Motion had not been debated to its conclusion, it h?x\ not lapsed but

was govei'ned by Rule 18(2) that provides for such Motion to be

placed on the Order P\aper for the next sitting of the House. In his

view, Rule 18(2) thus preserved the lire line of the Motion that was

fu'st presented to the House on April 2014.
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V/. Vvitli sjiecitk icj^ard lo issue \("» i, ii was liic i\esj")()iic(eiU s

(.'ontcniioii ihcU liic Ap]')lic.,int lun.! hcmt been suspenclecl fiom tlie

Ollicc ()1 Sjxviker but. rathei'. was susponclecl (rom prcsidinj^ over the

Motion lor her reiiiowil froin that otlice. Mr. Agaha furlhei' argued

thai the Crisis Management C'ommiltee lhat was contested by ihe

Apphcant was set up as an adhoc committee to address a crisis, which

eventuahty is not prohibited by any law. He similarly maintained

that there was no lav/ thai barred Members of the Assembly from

holding informal meetings such as the i>ne that was held on 26'̂ '

November 2014.

38. With regard to Issue No. 2, in a nutshell it was the Respondent's

contention that interpreting Clause (i) of Annex 3 in such a manner

as to suggest that the Speaker should be present when tlie House

elected another Member to preside over the House in his/ her

absence would be absuixl. He invited this Court to consider the

provision for the Speaker's presence therein as a typographical error.

In the same vein, he urged the Court to interpret that clause in

accordance with Article 31(1) of the Vienna Convention on tlu^ l.aw of

Treaties, which advocates for the interpretation of I'reaties 'in good

faith in accoi'dance with the ordinai'y meaning to be given to the

terms thereof in their context and in light of its object and purpose.'

39. The Respondent cited a supposed 'precedent' that had been set by tlie

Assembly in 2003, when a Member was elected to preside over the

Assembly in the absence of the then Speaker, Rt. Hon. Kinana. He

also suggested that a Speaker's procession in November 2014 would

not have been feasible: contested the allegedly uncorroborated
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cviclcncc n1 P\\'2 fll'iu Muinbi N,L;ain) ihal the election, of ihc^

ieinitoraiy Speaker was cione hv ^2 Vleinhers who locked theniselves

in the Asseinhl} Cliairihei's, arit! siniilai'ly contested t!^e Applicant's

aliegedlv contradictory evidence on hei' having been locked inside hei"

Oi'fice when the election took pKice. It was his suimiission that the

election of 1ion. Chris Opoka to preside over tlie Assembly when the

Applicant was precluded !r/ law from doing so was done in

conforniity with the Treaty ani! the House Rules oCProcedure.

Applicant's SiiImiii_ssio_ris_iiiJiepl_>':

40. In Reply, the Applicant essendaliy reitei-ated her earlier submissions

on the h-amed issues but sought to respond to the scvcalled

preliminary issues. On the question as to whether the Morion was

properly tabled, the Applicaiu maintained her contention that it had

not been moved in the [louse on 1'̂ April 2014 owing to the

interruption of its proposer (Mon. Mathuki) by Hon. Mbidde,

standing on a point of procedure.

41. On the other hand, with regard to when the proceedings in the

Mouse would have commenced so as to invoke the provisions of Rule

9(6), it was argued that the term 'proceedings' in parliamentary

parlance refers to the debate in respect of a Motion; only ensues after

a Motion has been moved, seconded and tabled and, given that in

this case debate could only ensue in the Mouse during consideration

of the Committee report, the proceedings could only be deemed to

have commenced once the Motion had been forwarded to the

Committee for investigation. It w^as opined that the Applicant could

not have presided in her own cause because the Motion had not yet
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bccoinc" the property ol'ilv.' iioi!>c il was lui-liiei- ai-giiecl that Rule

was inapplicable U'. ihe presen' case given that ihe Vlotion was

nol withdrawn hjul lapsed, hi a nutsliell, the Applicant I'eitcrated her

position ihat there was no live Motion be!ore the suppt)sedly illegal

House' sittin;; 0126''̂ Noveinbei' 201.!.

Co 11 r t' s 1̂ t Q i 0 a (ith 1:

42. The 2 issues under rex'iew piesently literally c|uest!on the Assernhly's

compliance w-ith the legal regime applicable to the suspension oi'the

Applicant h'om the Ohice of Speaker, as well as the election of a

Temporary Sj^eaker. This brings into purview the legal framework

•within which a Speaker oi I'ALA may be properly removed from

office.

43. Article 53(3) of the Treaty provides the legal basis for such course of

action, as well as the grounds therefor. It reads:

The Sjyeaker of the Assembly may be removed from ojficc by a

resolution supported by not less ihan two thirds majority of the

eleeted members for ifiability 10 perform the function ofhis or her

office, whether arising from infwnjity of mind or body or for

niisconduct.

-14. Rule 9 of the Assembly's Rules of Procedure, on the otlicr hand,

delineates the procedure to be followed in the removal of a Speaker.

Whereas Rule 9(1) and (7) prescril:)e the legislative manner in which

such removal may ensue, to wit, by a res(,)lution passed by not less

than two thirds majority of elected members of the Assembly; the

actual process that underpins such a legislative decision is described
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in ivuk' •. '̂2), (v ciiul (4). V\ (:(.hi-C ihuin l^eiovv lor case 01

rcic rciii., V.

Ruie_c^2_:

.A motion for a resolulion lo icniovc the Speaker froin office

sIkiII he siyncd hy at least four elecicci members from eacfi

Partner State and submitted to the Clerk.

The Cleri: shall within twenty-four hours of receipt of the list of

names, forward the Notice to the House.

The motion shall be tabled ir, the Assembly within seven days

of its receipt by the Clerk and the House shall refer the motion

to the Committee on ieyal Rules and Privileges to investigate

and report its findings to the Assend)ly for debate.

45. Rule 9(1) is couched in terms that would suggest that the 'motion' in

reference therein should bear signatures of the Members of the

Mouse in support tiierei)!"'. That motion is submitted to the Clerk.

Rule 9(3) then postulates the action, to be taken by the Clerk upon

receipt uCthe list of names'. The Clerk wouid he required to forward

that 'Notice' to the House within 74 hours. Conseqtiently, our

construction of Rule 9(2) and (3) is, first, that the 'motion for a

resolution' referred to in sub-rule (2) is, in fact, synonymous with the

'Notice" highlighted in sub-rule (3). Secondly, that Motion/ Notice

should depict names and signatures of at least 4 elected Members of
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iht (roiu i-Cith PariMtT Si.iie. U i.-, itiai Motion/Notice thai is

then tabled in tlu: Asseniiii\ withni •; >ja\'!; I'i'ils receipt by the C'ierA

and reierred to tiie Con'irmtlee on he<j,a!. Rules and Privileges lor

investigation under sub-rule (.j).

.}6. Accordingiy, a literal interi-iietation ol'the sulvruies would suggest

that the process lor the removal oi'a Speakei' oi'l'lALA is initiated by a

Motion/Notice signed by at least a elected Members from each

Pai'tner State. '!"he said MoticMi/ Notice is submitted to the Clerk

who, in turn, forwards it to tlie House within 24 lioiu's of receiving it.

Reference to 'the 1louse' in tiiis context refers to all niembers thereof,

including those that may not have signed the iVIotion/ Notice,

'fhereafter, the Motion/ Notice should be formally tabled in the

Assembly within 7 days from the date it was first received by the

Clerk. Upon being tabled, it is immediately referred to the

Committee on Legal, Rules and Privileges for investigation, the

results of which would form the basis for debate and the ultimate

legislative decision. That, in a nutshell, is our summation of the

procedtu'c go\'erning the removal of the EAI.A Speaker so far as it

relates to proceedings iii the Mouse. The question then would he

whetlier that procedtux' was, in fact, adhered to by the Assembly.

/)7. As we commence our interrogation ot'that question we are niindful of

the prohibition in Sectioii 20(1) ofthe IIAIA (Powers & Privileges) Act

with regard to Parties' reliance upon the ]')roceedings of the house in

evidence without special leave ol the Assembly. It reads:

Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, no

member or Officer of the Assembly and no person



(Misployeci to take nilnutos or tecord cvidencc l)cfore the

A.ss(Mnhly or any Coniniittee sliall, e\co[>t as providcnf in

this Act, give evidence elsewliere in resjjecl of the

contents of sucli niinnies or evidence or of the contents

of any (iocunients laid before the Assenihiy or such

( onimittee, as the case may he, or in respect of any

[proceedings or any examination held before the

Assembly or such COnimittee, as the case may he,

without the special leave of the Assembly fii st liand and

obtained in writing.

.18. It is a conceded ract in this Reference that a 'Notice 01 isitention to

move a motion' for the remova! of the Apphcant from office, signed

by 32 Members of EALA, was submitted to the Clerk to the Assembly

on 26 '' March 2014/'" That document was adduced in evidence as

Exhibit P.iA. Quite clearly there was some confusion as to the title

of lhat docunaent viz the specific provisions of the Assembly's Rules.

Whereas Rule 9(2) makes reference to a 'niotion for a resolution to

remove the Speaker', the document to which signatures wei'e

apfK'nded in this case was titled differently, as b.as been illustrated

hercinabo\e.

49. Nonetheless, in our judgineiU, such anomaly would neither discredit

tlie import of the dt)cumcnt nor negate its evidential value. It

obviously sought to captiu'e both the reference to a 'motion for a

resolution of removal' in Rule 9(2), as well as the Notice under

reference in Rule 9(3). We do find the content of that Notice to have

See Clause 1.3 2 of the Joint Schedulina Confe'ence Notes.
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ciiirpheci xsiiii boiii suh-riik's iii sc iai j.s ii c!k1 dcj")ic! ihe I'nin.iiniini

iiLir;iher oi^imiaiuix-s and nanus ic(iuire'.,l. Tlie Applicant did also

coniirin iin^ler crc^s cxainir.atiop, thai tr.c (Jerk diiJy iorwai'dcd the

said Notice to thu Mouse on 27'"' March 2i)i/| as specifically retjuired

under Rule <)( 3). VVe are satisfied, thei efore, thai the Notice tliat was

adduced in evidence as l-'xhibit P.iA did comply with Rule 9(2) and

(3) of the Assembly's Rules of Procedure.

io. On the other hand, a Motion that outlined the grounds for the

removal of the Speaker was adduced in evidence as hxhibit P.jB. 'T'he

Apphcant herein did testify that slie was served with that document

on March 201.4, it was well within her possession and would not

be ousted by the provisions of Section 20 of the EAL A (Powers and

Privileges) Act. She did, in fact, respond to the grounds stipulated

therein in her communication on the censure issue with the Heads

of State of the Partner States. Her letter to their Excellencies, the

Presidents, as well as her response to the grounds of removal that

was attached to the said letter were adduced in evidence as Exhibits

P.21 and P.23.

51. Therefore, in the instant case, 2 separate documents were relii

upon to kickstart the removal proceedings: the Notice i:)earing the

list of Members in support oi' the Speaker's remov.i! and a Motion

that detailed the grouiids for th.e said renioval. As we have found

earlier herein, the Notice was duly forwarded to tlie Mouse. We find

no evidence, however, that the Motion bearing the grounds of

removal and delineated in Exhibit. P.iB was forwarded to the House

too.
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S-?. Noiu'ihc N '̂ss, i! IS iinl in di^p'iR th.'i ll-c [notion lor tlic roinoval (.if

ihc Spcakc! v^.'as jtiari-cl ofi lii^: i, 'rdvi I'a.pi.-i' on v " March aoi/j as an

item for ccHisidcriition b\ liie l ioiise oii i"' April 2014. and was indeed

duly eonsidei'cd on ihat date. 'lliis wa.s the Applicant's

uncontrsn*erted <>ral evidence.' She did also testify tliai i>n T' April

2014, lion. Mathuki sought to move that Motion in the House but

was interrupted on a poini o! procedtire l)y Hon. Mhidde. We were

unable to verify this aspect of her evidence with tlie Hansaixls

recoruit of the day's pr{)ceedings given that neither I'arty herein was

granted leave by the Assembly to rely upt^n its proceedings in

evidence. The cjuestion then is can it be said that it iias been

established before this Co-arl that at this stage of the process the

Motion had been duly tabled m the Assembly as required by Rule

9(4) of the Assembly's Rules?

5^. First and foremost, the wording in Rule 9(3) clearly states that the

Notice that is submitted co the Clerk would be 'forwarded' to the

House. On the other hand, Rule 9(4) provides for the 'tabling' of the

said Motion in the Assembly. The ordinary meaning of each of those

terms in their verbal (as opposed to noim) sense is sufhcient to

deduce the context withiii which they are used in the Rules.

Whereas 'foruard' simply means to send, pass on or relay

information; 'table' means to present a subject formally for

discussion.' 'I'herefore, cjuite clearly, forwarding the Notice to the

House, as was done in this case, cannot by any means be

Applicant's evidence in chief, o. 67

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary, OxfrjrJ University Press, 7'̂ ' Edition.
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synoiVviiious iahlinLi, I'C Mnti-i! iii O.w Asscnihlv as rccjuired !r.'

5/|.. Wl' find ap{')r()j)riatL' indication oi what is envisaged in the practice

oi'legislative 'tabling' f'r{)!n the folkiwing definition of the term in a

glossary of parliamentai'v tei'nis on (he UK (United Kingdom)

Parliament website:

"labliiig is the act of fonnaily putt forvvar<i a

question, a niotipn or an amencimeiit in the Commons

or the Lords. Mombcis of either House do

this by subniittiag it to _th_e procedural clerks by hand,

' by post or, in- some circiuustances, digitally. T'he item

will then appear in the next day's business papers

(Our emphasis)

55. The foregoing definition postulates that tabling entails the

presentation, of a Motion to a Clerk by a Member of the Mouse, and

the placement of that Motion (.)n the Order Paper in the requisite

parliamentary format. Such presentation does not necessarily take

place in the House but may be done physically, by post or digitally.

The process culminates into the inclusion of the Motion on thic

Ordei" Paper for consideration by the House. Indeed, whereas the

term 'table' is literally albeit unhelpfully defmed in the Assembly's

Rules to mean 'the Clerk's table', it is reasonable tt) deduce from the

UK's more elaborate definition tiuit the su!)missiou of a Motion to

the Clerk is what would correspond to placement on 'the Clerk's

table', but the parliamentary act of tabling would only be complete
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iipon i";.n inL; the >.<\\d Moiioii tornuiliy nlacecl on the Mouse Order

Pa[)i'r.

S6. During re-examin.aUon, the- Applicanl sought to exjilain the process

of tabhng and nio\inga nic^tioii within l-AI.A prac'iee. In a nutshell,

she lestitled thai once a Motion liad h^een moved and seconded, it

was then laid on tlie Clei'k's table -is the act of tabling. On that

premise, it was her evidence that the Motion ir. issue presently was

neither moved nor tabled. With respect, we are unable to agree

with this position because it is not borne out by the y\ssembiys

Rules of Pi'ocedure. Rule y.(i) is tairly instructive on the chronology

of the tabling and moving of Motions in hAL.A. It I'eads:

When a motion has bca: inovcd (ind if nccessary seconded, the

Speaker shall propose the questions thereon in the same terms as

the motion, and debate may fhen take place apon that question.

37. Quite clearly, the moving and secondment of a motion is

immediately follow-ed by the proposal of the Cjuestion by the

Speaker and the commencement of debate thereon. There is no

mention of the tabling of a motion aflei' it has been moved and

seconded, as was testified by tlie Applicant. On the C(.)ntrary, tlie

UK definition has the tabling of the motion l^eing undertaken prior

to the moving of the same, hi the absence of a n.iore elaborate

expositi<.)n on tabhng in the Assembly's procedural rules, we find no

reason to disregard the definition thereof in the UK Parliamentary

Cilossary as stated above.
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38.'i luit, 111 !tK L wa^ wh.ii iran^ piix'ci 111 'Ui' prcscii! case. W'c in

sudk'ieni pixjol ol ihis in tlie Applican: s oi'al exitience lhai tlie

was brou^hi to ho!' -ntention on ji'' March 2014, was placed

on i\iQ Order Paper and constiUited the sole business ol' the

Assembly on 1" April As we 'lave held hereinabove, the terms

Notice and Motion appear to have been used interchangeably in

Rule 9(2), (3) and {,|) but Lb_e Notice iiiat was forwarded to the

liouse by the Clerk clearly demarcated the motion in issue. It was

this motion that was duly placed on the Order Paper and

considered by the House on April 201/1. We are, therefore,

satisfied that the Motion in th.e present case was duly tabled in the

Assembl)'. We soltold.

59. Be that as it may, the instructions under Rule 9(4) are two-fold:

first, it prescribes the tabling of the Motion and, secondly, the

referral of the tabled Motion to the Committee on Legal, Rules and

Privileges. We have established that the Motion was duly tabled

but cannot say the same oi'the legal obligation to refer the matter to

the Committee.

60. It was the Applicant's uiicoiiti'overted evidence that, on f April

2014, she had ruled that the Motion for her removal coukl not be

debated as the matter was sub jiidicc owing to the pending

determination of Reiei ence No. 3 of 2014 by this Court. She did

also testify that between that date and 4''' June 2014 when it arose in

the Assembly again., z\ Members of the Mouse had formally

communicated the withdrawal of their signatures from the Motion.

The withdrawal of those signatures is further established by E-lxhibits
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!\25 P.2«'-\ the laUcr a \M iit'.M! ix'sponsc fron-! the Clerk to

the Appiicani, (.(Miln'mipa', the 'A'lihclravval oi signatures by 3

Vlemhers from Tan/.ania anc! i Member from Kenya. It was also an

agreet! (act that on June 201.1, ruling that tiie Motion

had lapsed on account of lack oftlie rc.'quisite signatures. Rightly or

wrongly, the A]iplicant's decision (>f June 2014 was apparently the

end of the matter at the time. Clearly, therefore, the Motion that

was duly tabled in the Ilouse on 31" March 2014 and considered on

C' April and 4''' June 2014 resiiective'y was not, on either date,

referred to the Committee on Legal, Rules and Privileges as required

by Rule 9(4).

61. An attempt was subsequeiitly made in November 2014 to re-initiate

the removal proceedings, move th.e same Motion and foi'ward it to

the said Committee. It was in the course of the said re-initiated

proceedings that the Applicant was suspended from the Office of

Speaker and a Temporary Speaker was elected. The question is

whether these actions were sufficiently clothed in legal propriety.

62. We have careitdly considered the arguments of both Parties on this

issue. Whereas, the Respondent sought to deny the incidence of the

Applicant's suspension, we find the fact of the suspension to have

been conclusively proved by I'̂ .xhibit P.12 - a letter from the Clerk

dated 26'̂ ' November 2014, which inter alia conveyed the Applicant's

suspension from the (3ffice of Speaker until the Committee's

investigations had been completed. The said letter was addressed to

the Applicant and was within her possession well before it was

included in the Committee's report as an annexure. We therefore
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liiul iV) rcas(»ii lo slop U;;; /\i)]-)lican! fi-oni 'dying on it in c\ick'n'vV,

ih.t* prox'isions ul section -U)(i) of tin' liAS.A (Powers and Privileges)

Act, notwithstanding.

63, We have also diitiliilly scanned the 'Irealy, the Assembly's Rules ol

Procedure and the Administration oi' P,ALA Aci. We find no

provision whatsoever lor ihe suspension of a Speaker of the

Assembly. \n the result, in (he absence of any legal provision that

])rovides for the suspension of a Speaker of HAI.A by the Assembly,

we find no legal basis or justification whatsoever ror that c(,)urse of

action by the House. We would, therefore, answer Issue N(x 1 in tlie

negative.

64. In the same vein, we find no provision whatsoever in either the

Treaty or the House Rules of Procedure for a Temporary Speaker or

the election thereof, or indeed recourse to Annex 3 thereto by the

House. Neither Article 53(3) oi' the Treaty nor Rule 9 of the

Assembly's procedural rules, which provide the legal framework tor

the Speaker's removal, prescribe any tx'course whatsoever to Annex

3. The prohibition in Rule 0(6) against a Sj>eaker in respect of whcmi

inipeachment [iroceedings have commenced from presiding ovei the

said proceedings does not necessarily transkite into such Speaker

being absent from the House cku'ing the said proceedings. S/lie

would only be pi'ohibited from presiding over the }lt)use during the

removal proceedings but might very well preside over other business

of the Hou.se, as opined by learned Counsel for the Applicant.



On ilic <>i!ior hand, ,\nnc\ ] doriw^ iis basis from ArLicle 5(

1)1'the T/caty, which, prov-idr-s iov dc-'lion ol'a Member to pix'side

o'.er a si)ecilic sittin.g the [ lotise in the a!")senee of the Speaker. It

IS nor grounded in Artie'.e th^al expHcitly provides (or t!ie

renioval of a Speaker, d'heretore the al:)sence envisaged under ihe

Annex cannot he presumed tc) have had anything to do with the

Speaker's removal proceedings, as appears to have h<2Ci-\ the stance

adopted by the Assembly, On the contrary, it seems to us lhat

Annex 3 pertains to the election of a Member to preside over the

House during the ten.iporary 'absence' of the Speaker. Certainly a

Speaker that recuses hamself/ hersel!" from presiding over

proceedings for his/ her resnoval v/ould not necessarily be absent

from the House. Recusal and absence cannot be construed to mean

one and the same thing.

66. It was testified by Hon. Mw'inyi that the Applicant was deemed to be

absent for pui'poses of the Motion for her removal hence the

Members' recourse to that Annex. !t was also submitted by learned

Counsel for the Resporident that recoui'se was made to the election

of a •rem])orary Speaker to preside over the impeachment process

given the Applicant's own disregard for Rule g(6); her decision to

preside over the proceedings of A.pi'il and 4''' june 2014 that legal

provision notwithstandiiig, and her deliberate skewing ol her

Rulings on those dates to frustrate the progression of the Motion lor

her removal.

67. With Litmost respect, we do not share learned Counsel's apparent

deference to extra-legal means to resolve a legal or procedural
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iinpasso. jjrcxcrhinl 'end' - annoi dud shoLiki not jusliiy the

means in vi cr. ilised dispensaiioii bueli as ih.o I'AC. We are unable to

find any iegaJ justiticalicn (cr recourse to a wrong procedure to

rationalise an allcL^ed procedural abuse by the Applicant. ()uitc

clearly, tlie Members of the Mouse that resorted to the course of

action piu'sued on 26''̂ iNovemher 2014 were alive to the procediu'al

and practical hitches belore theni, hut sou|.;ht to address a supposed

'crisis'. In our considered view, the dictates of respect for the rule of

law and due process would have required that the ffouse accord due

respect to tlie (.)fiice, if not the person, of the Speaker and explore

available legal rules in pursuit of its desired result.

68. Article 48(i)vh)(iii) grants the Office of Counsel to the Community

(CTC) ex-ofiicio membership status in the EALA. On the other

hand, Article 69(1) designates the same office as the principal legal

advisei" to the East African Community. The Assembly is a

recognised organ of the Community under yVrticle 9(1)(f).

Consequently, faced with the procedural hitches it pur|X)rtcd to have

identified, the House was at liberty to consult the said office for legal

advice on how to navigate the uncharitable procedural waters it so

apparently found itself in.

69. We have seen reference tt) numerous incidences of guidance from the

CT'C in the lisl of annexures appended lo the Conimittee's report of

December 2oi/p We are, howevei', mindful of the Assembly's refusal

to grant the Applicant leave to use its records and proceedings when

she sought such leave in accordance with Section 20(1) of the HALA

(Powers and Privileges) Act. Indeed, learned Counsel for the



RcspoiKl'.TiL fasLidic)U^iy lo aiiy rccnursr uhalsocvcr to s

records and proceedings tinrjugiioiil the trial. We are not awai'e that

the Respondent was granted iea\';' lo refer to paiiiamentary

proeeeding.s either. (,)bviously. in the absence of such leave from the

[^ouse, its records and proceedings remain witliin the realm of

privileged niaterial undei' the said Act, and this Court is not at liberty

to rely on the said niaterial iii tiie detei-miiiatioii of this case.

Consec[uently, the nature, scope and content o!' guidance advanced

by the office of the CTC ren^.ain unproven.

70. In the event, the preferred course of action adopted by the hiouse

bespoke an incredible ambivalence to this Court's observation in

Mbidde Foundation Ltd & Another vs. EAC Secretary General &

Another EACT Consolidated Application No. 5 & 10 of 2014. that

the Office of the Speaker is vital to the operations of EALA and

the removal of the holder thereof should never he approached

casually or flippantly.' In the result, we find Annex 3 inapplicable

to the process for the removal of a Speaker oi' EALA and the

Assembly's recourse thereto was misconceived. Consequently, we are

satisfied that the election of a Temporary Speaker contravened

Article 56 of the IVeaty and v/as devoid of legal basis. We would,

therefore, answer issue N(x 2 in the negative.

71. Maving so held, we nonetheless wisli to address a matter inherent in

the foregoing issues that, inierestinglv, was not framed as an issue for

determination but was canvassed cjuite extensively by both Parties:

the question of the Applicant's own non-compliance with i^ule 9(6) of

the Assembly's Rules of Procedure. The Applicant contended that

11« 11
I
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liiLTC was 111) if-'i;al basis lor hL'i' -uspcnsion !>iven th.it i^alc only

bars an in^pibj.ncd Speaker fiom [")ici-ading over his oi" her own

impeachnieiu [iroceedir.gs, i:)ut in this ease lire impeachment

proceedinj^s had not yet commenceil. On ihe otiier hand, it was tlie

Respondent's contention that it was ihe Applicant's non-compliance

with Rule 9(6) that orchestrated recourse by the Assembly to the

procedural actions in review presently.

72. Rule 9^6) is reproduced below lor ease ol reference.

"I'he Speaker in respcct of whom proceedings for

removal have commenced shall not preside over the

• proceedings." •

73. As quite rightly argued by both Parties, compliance witht Rule 9(6) is

indeed tied to the question as to when the removal proceedings

commenced. We find difficulty v/ith learned Respondent Counsel's

apparent reliance on section i6(2)(b) of the Australian Parliamentary

Privileges Act to argue that the proceedings commenced on 27"''

March 2014 when the Motion was submitted to the Clerk. The

subniission of a document to the Cierk of an Assembly cannot, in our

view, be equated to its submission to the Asseinbly or a Committee

thereof. Such presentation to the 1louse or a Committee can only be

aciiieved by the Ibrnial tabling of tlie docimient.

7.1. However, we find no reason to disregard the provisions of Section

]6(2)(c) of the same Act, which tie the meaning of parliamentary

proceedings to the definition of a Mouse's business. In that legal

provision, the business of a House is defined to include 'the
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j)repar..tioii ol a (locunieii: ior j)urp(>ses of or incidental to the

transac liiiL', ol any siu U business.' Thus, in our \ ie\v.

parlianiL'nLar\ proceedings v.'oukl include tlie Ibrniulation ol a

Motion lor tiie removal ol'a Speaker. We do not consider the term

'preparalit)n' in its ))rocedural sense to include preparatory activities

])receding a document, but i-ather would interpret it to mean a

completed, formulated or pre[iared docimienl. Accordingly, we

cannot fault the view that was advanced by Hon. Pareno that the

commencement of such proceedings would ensue once the Motion

was formulated and duly tabled in tlie Assembly, ready to be moved.

It begets logic that at that point the presiding Speaker would have

been sufficiently placed on notice that a Motion for impeachment

has commenced.

75. We do not accept the preposition advanced by learned Counsel for

the Applicant that parliamentary proceedings entail the debate in

respect of a Motion, only commencing once a Motion has been

moved, seconded and tabled. As we did illustrate earUei' in this

judgment, Motions m the Assembly are not considered in the

manner described above.

76. In any event, Rule 9(6) necessitates a purposive interpretation to

deduce the mischief it was iiitended to avert and avoid absurdity.

Learned Counsel for the Applicant did refer us to a succinct

summation of the rules of natural justice as aptly ekicidated in

Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol. 1(1), p. 218, para. 05. It reads;

Natural justice comprises two basic rules; first, that no man

is to be a judge in his own cause (nemo judex in causa sua),
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and second, ih.a no man is lo !>c cojuloinnod nnhearcl

(jiuiii altcrdn: j)(i! tcin). {Our ciiipliiisis)

77,We a^roe entirely withi the principle slated therein. In the instant

case, it would appear tisal on 1" April 20:4 the Applicant presided

{)vei' a Mouse the sole business ol'which wns hei" reuioval (roni office.

It bespoke an obvious conflict of interest and clearly olfeiided the

rules ot'natural justice (or the Applicant to have presided over and

made decisions in her own cause. In r.uv considered view, 't was

precisely stich a n"iiscliief that Rule 9(6) sought to avert. We do,

thei-efore, find that there was a breach of Rule 9(6) of the Assembly's

Rules oi' Procedure by the Applicant.

ISSUE No. Whether the actions, proceedings and findings of the

Comniittee on Legal, Rules and Privileges, and the

eventual removal of the Applicant as Speaker by the

Assembly were in confornvty with the provision of

Articles 53 & 56 of the Treaty, and Rule 9 & Annex 3 of

the Assembly's Rules of Procedure, as well as the rules of

natural justice.

78. We must from the onset reiterate oiu' findings in Issue No, 2 above

that the House wrongly reverted to Annex 3 yet the said Annex was

intended to address a different scenario from that envisaged tmder

y\rticle 53(3) of the Treaty and Rule 9 of the Assembly's procedural

rules. We therefore underscore our earlier finding that Annex 3 was

inapplicable to the process for the removal of a Speaker as prescribed

in Article 53(3) of the Treaty and Rule 9 of the House Rules.
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-/<). l-LinhLTmoiX', h.r. 'Pig held as we ha'.',- undrr ihc saiiie issue that ihc

election of a '(uaipsirai y Speaker WdS iK)t anchoreu in any le^a!

])i-o\'ision, could the same illegitimate Spe.iker have legally relerred

the Motion to the Committee on hega!. Rules and Privileges for

investigation? VVe think n.ot. We are fortified in this position by the

principle advanced in the case of Benjaniin, l.epn_ajxl_ MncFoy vs.

United Africa (Ompany lid (1962) AC thai actions premised on

a nullity are similarly incurably had. in that case it was held (per

Lx)rd Denning);

If an act is void, then i( is in law a niillily. It is not only

bad, but incurably bad. I here is no need for an order of

the court to set it aside, it is automatically null and void

without much ado, though it is sometimes convenient to

have the court declare it to be so. And every proceeding

which is founded on it is also bad and incurably bad.

(Our emphasis)

80. In the instant case, the attempt by the Temporary Speaker to preside

over the House and refer the Motioai to the Committee on Legal,

Rules and Privileges conti-avened Article 56 of the Treaty; was

therefore null and void, and any actions that would have cascaded

from the said nullity were similarly a nullity. That wDuld have

disposed of the present issue but, this !)eing a court of hrst instance,

we shall pronounce ourselves briefly on the issue as fVanied.

81. Both Parties opted to restrict their arguments with regard to Issue

No. 3 to the question of natural justice, making no reference

wiiatsoever to the compliance of tfie Committee with either Article 53

—„—— • (>ng>n.
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o{ the Tri'nly nr RiiU- ol lh<" .'\-;senihiy s K'ales ol I'roccdiii t-. in a

nulsheU, it was the Ap[il!canl s LiMileiili-m thai she did nol receive

justice Fri)ni the Committee jjccause its Cliaii-pei'son was the aix'hitect

ol die impeachment motion against hei'. i? out of the 15-memher

committee had endorsed the said Motion and therefore the

Committee was demoiiStrai")!y !')iased against h.ei'. To tliis end,

Counsel for the Apphcant citetl the case of R. vs. London Rent

Assessment Panel Coniniittee, Kx. P. Metropolilan Properties

(•O. fl'DC) Ltd (1960) 1 OH 577. wfieie Lord TX-nning reduced the test

of bias to whether rigtii minded persons would, with regard to the

circtnnstances of a matter, i:»erceive that there was a real likelihood of

82.Conversely, the Respondent contested tlie allegation of bias,

maintaining that the Committee proceedings were conducted in

accordance with tlie Treaty, Hoe.se Rules and rules of natural justice

within the circunistances of the case. The circumstances in reference,

in that regard, was the practical difficulty of re-constituting the

Committee's membership for piu'poses of tlv* said Motion given that

all the LALA Members from Htnimdi and Rwanda had endorsed the

Motion, yet an establislied practice ofThe Hcnise was that each Mouse

Committee would be comprised of at least 3 Members from each

Partner State. Learned Counsel sough.t to rely on the following

definition of rules of natural justice in I he Concisc Law Dictionary,

5''̂ Ldition, p. 217 to rebut the allegation of bias raised by the

Applicant.
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The thiol rules rue to e.ei iaiily. in j»()od faith, witlio^u

bias, aiul in jutlicial temper; to give each party the

opportunity ol a(ie(|uately stating his case, ajui

correcting or contradicting any relevant statement

prejudicial to his case, anti not to hear one sitle behind

the l)ack of the other. '

83. 1(1 oi:r judgment, the circumstanccs surrounding the composition of

the House ConiiiTittees do not necessarily negate the allegations of

bias or lack of natural justice raised by the Applicant. A committee

that had 12 out of its 15 meml^ers in. support oftiie Motion cannot by

any shade of persuasion be deemed to have been devoid of bias. I'or

the same promoters of the Motion to conduct an investigation

against the Applicant was indeed a mockery of the tenet of a fair and

impartial hearing inherent in tiie principle of natural justice. To

compound matters, even when asked to recuse themselves, all 12

members declined to do so.

84. Obviously a 'hearing' before a partial and demonstrably biased

Committee cannot have been tantamount to being heard at all within

the parameters of natui'al justice set lortii in lilalshury's Laws of

England (supra) tfuU 'no man is to be condeimied unheard'. Neither

is it conceivable tliat a committee that v/as constituted in the manner

the Committee on Legal, Rules and Privileges was could be perceived

by any right-thinking perscjns to have acted fairly and in good faith.

It was incumbent upon the House, liaving tlecided to remove the

Applicant from office, to ensure that the fjrocess of removal was

conducted as by law provided and within the tenets of rule of la\v' as



tinderscorod by the rules ol natural justice. We (-ake the view diat an

iiivesiiii,alii>n chai was reas;)uably lair and just was neither a fai"--

tetched nor unachievable le-u vvithin the pa'evailing legal regime.

85. To begin with, we must respectfully dispel the notion that the

House's hands were tied with i-egard t;o the membei'shij> of the

Committee owing to the parliamentary cultui'e of {H'er regulation of

legislators' conduct allegedly implicit in Article 53(3) of the Treaty.

We have carefully perused th.e Treaty, the Assembly's Rules of

[Procedure, as well as tlie Admiuisti'ation ofFAI.A Act, 2011 and find

nothing tlierein that prescribes that practice. That was simply an

adopted albeit commendable practice that does not, nonetlieless,

appear to have been grounded in any express legal provision.

86. On the other hand, at the onset of the investigations in issue

presently, the Committee was faced with an absence of procedural

rules to regulate either its general mandate or specifically govern its

investigative proceedings, further, despite assertions to the contrary,

we find that on\y 28 out of the 45-strong membership of the House

had endorsed the impugned Motion at the Committee stage of the

proceedings, .) Members having since withdrawn their endorsement

thereof

87. Articles 49(2)(g) and 60 of the "Treaty do mandate l:he Mouse to

promulgate, amend and add to procedural rules governing the Mouse

and its Cx)mmittees. Indeed, it was the uncontroverted evidence of

both the Applicant and Mon. Ngaru that the M(Juse subsequently

enacted Rules of Procedure for tlie Committees on 12''' January 2015,

well after the event. Hon. Pareno did allude to this too in her



cvick'iiLf'. l-ri)in our view poird ii is ai^kH'cnl. that llic House had

c\'ery reason and opporUinily al Liic time it considered the

Applicant's removal lo (urmuiate rules that would guide an im]iartial

investigative j-)rocess able.' lo stand th.e test of a fail' iiearing and due

process. Certainly, given the niunher of Members available to either

side ofthe divide, it did ha\'e th.e voption of formulating such lailes for

the investigative j^jrocess as would have enabled a balanced

representation of Mem!-)ers ior and against the Motion on the

Conmiittee. The Members of such a Conimitiee would then have

elected the Committee Chairperson.

88, As it is, the circumstances of this case are that the House fell short on

its honotn-able duty in this regard. In the result, we find that even if

the Temporary Speaker that forwarded the Motion to the Committee

had been vaiidly elected, the Committee proceedings themselves

were laced with demonstrable bias and disregard for the rules of

natural justice. We would therefore answer Issue No. 3 in the

negative.

Whether ihc cjrouiids for removal of the Speaker

presented to and investigated by the Committee on I,egal,

Rules and Privileges were the grounds envisaged under

Article ofthe Treaty

89. Having carefully considered the submissions of both Parties, we deem

it necessary to delineate the scope of the Coiul's interrogation of this

issue. The jurisdiction of this Court is restricted to the expi-ess

provisions of y\rticles 23(1) and 27(1) of the Treaty. They read:
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••\rl_ick' 2 )

I'hc Cuiin s'hall he a judiciitl body which shed! the

adhcrcncc to liiw in the inlcrprctalion and apphcation of and

complianci' with this 'I'rcaly.

Article 27(1)

Court shall initially have jiirisdiclion over the

interpretation and apphcatioi} 0/ the Treaty.

<.)o. The sum effect of the foregoing rrealy p!-ovisions is to give the Court

the jurisdiction to interrogate Parties' adlierence to the law in

execution of their mandate in so far as it pertains, to the

interpretation, apphcation of and con'ipliance with the Treaty.

91. In the present case, what is under review is the procedure adopted by

the Assembly in the enforcement or apphcation of its prerogative to

remove the Speaker of the House. Therefore, the Court would be

required to interrogate whether or not the coui'se of action adopted

by the Mouse in that regard did. in fact, adhere to the law applicable

thereto or was legally tenable. This was the gist of this Court's

interrogation ol the preceding issues.

92. With specific regard to the present issue, this Court's mandate is

restricted to a determination as to whether or not the grounds that

formed the basis of the Speaker's removal were, in fact, such grounds

as are envisaged m Article 33(3) of the 'Treaty. We do not think the

judicial duty described above would extend to a detailed review of the

Committee's deliberations or the process that informed its I'eport.

That, in oiu" view, would be to stray within the ambit of judicial
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review as ii i-> known at ('oiiinion Law. a ciomain that wc arc not at

li'iKM-iy lo cxpiorc. It is tiierL'loi'e on tiiat basis that we consider tiic

pix'sent issne.

93. The evidence in this case is that the <jrotnuis that were investigated

by the Coniniittee were outlined in the Motion for her lemoval that

was adduced in evidence as hxhihit P.iB. Thi^y include;

I. Poor (yovernance and leadership skills

1.1 Ihiilatcral decision-making and abuse of ihc

consensus principle required in decision making of

the Commission; for example mishandling of the

Assembly's established policy and practice oj

rotational sittings in Partner States whereby the

Speaker's decision was so unpopular to the extent

that it paralysed the work of the Assembly; the

decision Lo stop the rotational sittings was

announced in Kigali prior to any consultation.

1.2 Poor time management and laisser-faire attitude

to Assembly i-esjxinsibilitics; this causes delays

and postponement of meetings - for example, the

Kigali Meeting on the Strategic Plan and the

meeting for the C'ommission and the Committee

Chairs that preceded the Capacity Building

Workshop which was held in Mombasa in 201^.

On these 2 occasions, the Speaker went to a

different mission without notifying the Members.

/is a result, Members spent a whole day at the



\'L'inic. \'c .\4cnihci' \'.'cis iaskcd lo deputise aiid ihiis

le'j to <)/ resi)ur('es.

i.3 Whereas the Sj)eaker is paid a Housing Allowance

ihiit enables her to reside in Arusha in order to

supervise the work of the Assenihy, the Speaker

hardly stays in Arusha.

2. Abuse ofOffice

2.1 Unilaterally involving fan-iily members in the

services (^fthe Assembly such as irregular liiring 0/

staff without consulting the Commission and

bringing family rnemd^ers to play in the Inter-

parliamentary F.AC netball games, where these

family members were favoured by the Speaker

above the EAIA Members (and) staff.

2.2 Family interventions in the affairs of the Assembly

- in particular the Speaker's husband, whose

interventions were disruptive, disrespectful and

posed veiled threats to Mend)ers.

3.1 Misallocation of resources earnuirked for

Assembly Plenary to other matters where she has a

personal interest, for example the hosting of the

meeting for Global Parliamentarians for Habitat

(GPhl). where she is an African Chapter

Chairperson, which utilised days programnted for

Assembly activities.



.2. . \[icr-'.l('n' c '.)/ nuisi iui\'tiiu)s (hat (he Assi'nihly is

iitviicd /(' // i! iaiiiircs changiini the appi-ovcd

I',.-MA caicndar of activiiics, for cxaiuplc, slw

I'hdiujed ihc liAlA calendar ofactivities for 201 14

in order to acconnnodate her attendance of the

!PU where FAL\ is just an observer. In such an

instance, attendance of the JPU could have been

delegated to any other Member.

2.5 Practicina Nepotism where the Speaker

consisteritly favours some MemJjers of tl}e

Assembly in, for example, the allocation offoreign

missions. Haphazardly nominating Members to

represent the Assembly in different for a without

laid down criteria which loophole allows her to

favour sonic Members over othei's.

Disrespect and intimidation o

3.1 Using the media to character assassinate the

Members.

3.2 Being disrespectful to Members.

3.3 Plolding acrimonious staff meetings where abusive

language, accusations, threats and intimidation

were issued to staff.

3.4 Refusal to take advice.

3.5 Dishonesty, slander and intrigue.

Loss ofconfidencc and trust by Mendyers

4.1 Walk-out (fMeiubers on 2 occasions

4.2 Number ofsignatures appended to the Motion.
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().i. riic qtic'stion uoiiiil he wiieU!'. i *uicy do r-niail ihc gi'oiincls envisaged

urulcr the Trealy. .Ai licit- 'V";! pcrip.ils the removal (,)t'llie Speaker o!

the House lor either iiifinp.iiy of mind or body, or misconduct.

Neither the I'reaty uor the !\ules deiiiie the sort of misconduct that

would i<ick start I'emoval proceedings, ik' that as it may, the term

misconduct' is defined in BlackX.1 a\v PJclionaryj 8_ '̂' I{_djti.on, p.

1019 as a dereliction of duty; unlawful or improper behaviour.'

In the same dictionaiy\ misconduct in ofhce or official misconduct is

specifically defhied as 'a public officer's corrupt violatioii of

assigned duties by malfeasance, misfeasance or nonfeasance.'

95. In the case of Daugherty^ vs. Ellis 142W. Va 340. the

Supreme Court ofWest Virginia defined 'malfeasance' as follows

Malfeasance is the doing of an act which an officer had no

le^al right to do at all and that when an officer, through

ignorance, inattention, or malice, does that which they

have no legal right to do at all, or acts without any

authority whatsoever, or exceeds, ignores, or abuses their

powers, they are guilty of malfeasance.

()6.1'hus malfeasance in office or ollicial misconduct would entail an act

or omission done by a public official in an official capacity, which

amounts to a dereliction of duty as a result of failure to perform their

official obligations.

97. We do not find grounds 1.3, 2.4, 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 and 4 to constitute such

misconduct by the A]")piicant. A S]:>eaker's residential arrangements or
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his/ hei' iion-dcK'i'.ilion niaii/LiU'r.ii'ai slyic cannoi jxt sc he eiiiiaU'cl

U) 'Jc!"oliciion ol ckily, unless liiey can. "he proven to clirectiy inipinj^e

on the j')ei"rormance oi'his/ her olfieial tiulies. Similarly, whereas we

do acknowledge that the conduci described in ground 3 would

aiuount to conduct that is unbecoirang of a senior public official such

as a Speaker of EALA, we do not find such unprofessional conduct to

necessarily translate directly into non-periorniance of official

obligations. In the same vein., we find that the ccMiduct described in

ground 4 cannot be attributed to the Applicant but the Members. If

it was a result of the Applicant's alleged misconduct, this would

amount to an effect thereof not a dereliction of duty per se on her

part.

98. However, we cannot say the same of the residual grounds of the

Motion. The Speaker's functions are outlined in Article 48(2) and

56(0 c)f the Treaty to essentially entail presiding over the Assembly.

As such, s/he would be recjinred to provide technical and

administrative leadership to the House, failure of which s/he \vould

be deeJTied to have fallen short on his/ her official obligations, it

seems to us that the residual grounds of the Motion go to the heart of

those functions. Unilateral decision-making, poor time Jiianagernent,

misallocation of Assembly resources, dishonesty and intrigue as

embodied in grounds 1.1, 1.2, 2.3, 3 4 and 3.5 (if true) do pose poignant

questions on the effective administi'ation of the idouse. Similarly,

family engagement and nepotism as stipulated in grounds 2.1, 2.2 and

2.5 (if ]:)roven) would negate the impartiality, objectivity and

prudence of the head of a vital organ of the Community.
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c)0. In iliL' r-••lilt, we arc- sati^!u.\! ihat i>i-('inHls i.i, i.2, 2.1, 2..1, 2.3, 2.s, l-.]

and (ii> coi i'espoiHl lo tiic giouiu's oi niiscondLicl en\isa«4cd under

Aitic'lc oftlie Treaty issue No. 4 does ihereforo succeed in part

and tail in part.

NO. Whether (h_c Aj?piicant is cnlUlcc! Lo the remedies sought.

105. Havini', held as above, what are the remedies available to the
Applicant';' We note ihal in the Amended i^et'erence she specifically
prayed for tlie following declai'ati'.)ns and orders:

a. A declaration that the purported sitting of the Assembly on

20 ' November 2014 without the elected Speaker of the

Assembly violated Articles 53 und 56 of the Treaty for the

Establishment of the East African Conmiunity and the

Rules ofProcedure of the Assembly.

b. A declaration that the said sitting and any subsequent

sittings not presided over by the elected Speaker and

actions of some members of EALA are ultra vires, illegal,

unlawful, procedurally wrong, null and void and of no legal

consequence.

c. A declaration that the Committee on legal Rules and

Privileges was improperly constituted for the purpose of

this particular matter as majority of its members were also

accusers/petitioners/con)plainants and witnesses against

the Applicant in this case and thus their participation in

Committee constituted a breach of the rules of natural

justice, specifically the rule against bias.



(I. /\ (!cc!(tr(i('n)n ihct ih.f piofcciiinifs of the (Onuuittee

violated the rates of natural ,us-ice and its report is Jnill

and void.

e. A declaration that the alleged grounds of inisconduct listed

in the Motion were manifestly frivolous and constitute a

violation ofArticles of the Treaty.

f Adeclaration that the ruling of the Speaker of 4'' June 2.014

aiui the ruling of the Coin t 0/15"' August 2014 disposed off

the impeachment motion aiuJ whoever is aggrieved should

appeal to Court. An order quashing the actions of the East

African Legislative Assembly in removing the Applicant

from the office of the Speaker.

g. A declaration that the removal of the Applicant from office

was ultra vires the Treaty, Rules of Procedures of the

Assembly and Rules ofNatural Justice.

h. An award of (General Damages for the embarrassment,

inconvenience, pain, mental anguish and her reputational

da mage.

i. An award of aggravated and/or exemplary and punitive

damages for the wantoi^ conduct of the Members of the

East African Legislative Assembly.

j. An award ofspecial damages in form ofloss ofearnings ofa

salary of USD 6,'yoo per month and Housing Allowances of

USD 3,000 per month, plus other allowances and financial

benefits.



k. In(('ri'-,ts oil tJie sums nwanlcd (ihovc Jroiri tfic d(Uc of the

it'inovdl of the Applicant fioiii the ojfuc of the Speakei-

iintil payment in jail.

I. An Order of reinstatement of the Appliamt, Rt. Hon.

Margaret Nantongo Zziwa to the office of the Speaker oj

the lAist African Legislative Assembly.

m.A permanent injanction restraining and prohibiting the

Respondent and directing the I'ast African legislative

Assembly to refrain from considering a non-existing

impeachment Motion.

n. Any other reliefs and/or remedies that this Honourable

Court deems fit.

o. An Order that the Respondent shall pay all the costs of this

Reference.

106. Regarding Prayers (a), (b), (c) and (h), we have held that the

Assembly of 2CS '̂̂ November 2014 was presided over by a Temporary

Speaker, an entily and office unknown to the Treaty and the Rules of

Procedure of the Assembly. The import of such an action is that the

sitting was unlawi'ul and we so declare. I lowever, such an action was

also unlawful to the extent only that yXrticle 56 of the Treaty and the

Rules were violated. We do not see any violation of Article 53 in that

context and we so find.

107. Further to the above, we have also found that the Committee on

Legal, Rules and Privileges, in allowing Members of the Assembly

who initiated the Motion for removal of the Applicant to sit and

determine whether she should in fact be removed, violated the basic

rules of natural justice thai an accuser cannot also be the judge in

I Onified }ruf ifi''
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ni nccecliniy, acciiSL'ci, We not I'eilei'ate the lac: ihat

a;iy real oi' pereei\^eci hfas (ui the part oi'lhe Coininitlee iinaiidated

it,-; proceedings.

108. On f'i"ayer ui), having made a finding I'egardiiig the conipositi(,)n ol

the C'omniiltee and its proceedings, it Soliovvs that its Rej^oJt,

whatever the mei'it th.ereol", was rendered invalid and we S(i fnid.

109. Prayers (f) an.d (in) are in our considered view superfluous and have

in any event been overtaken by events. They are consecjuently

disallowed.

110. Prayers (g) and (I) seek ordeis quasliing the actions of PAIA and

reinstating the Applicant to the position of Speaker. *We have

reflt^cted on the import of granting such an oj'der viz a viz the

mandate of this Court under Articles 23 and 27 of the Treaty. It is

the Court's mandate thereunder to interpret and apply the Treaty

within the principles set out in Articles 6. 7 and 8 thereof. One of

the principles in Article 6(d) is that of democracy and tiie rule (jf

law, W'hich necessarily include the principle of separation of powers.

This Coiu't should not, in the event, be seen to be directing EALA on

how it should conduct its business. It may declare YiAiA's actions

to he in violation oi the Treaty upon which LMA can, within its

own mandate, proceed to ensure compliance with such a decision.

In the circumstances, we are unable to grant tfie said prayers.

ui, in Prayers (i), (j), (k) an-d (I), special and genera! dairiages, as well as

interest thereon are sought. In support thereof, the Applicant has

relied on the following decisions:



1. Oiiuniyokoi Aja)] |(;hns<)n 8; Anor _V, AUpriiey

(k'ncral of Uganda, C.A. No, 6 of_20_i2:

ii. Lvanuijeinye jlavul.v Attoniev CfCneral oi Uganda,

C•/\ •. N(). !_04 /)} 2.011).

ilh decisions leiated io dismissal o! an employee from service and

damages were awnrded by the Dgandan ('ourls to the employees for

Linlawiul dismissal. The said decisions are, with I'esj^ect., irrelevant: t;o

the issue beFoi'e us because tl"ie Applicant is and was not an employee

ofltALA. Slie was elected by peers who also have the mandate under

Article 53 of the Treaty to remove her.

113. Further, it is our understanding that general damages are awai ded to

a party as a matter of discretion and taking into account the

circumstances o[ each case. In the present Reference, w^e have found

the Applicant to have contravened Rule 9(6) of the Assembly's Rules

of Procedure, w'hich action might liave triggered other actions, some

patently unlawful. She cannot, then, be seen to benefit from her role

in the procedural impasse that dogged the Assembly.

114. Even more fundamentally, given the interpretative jurisdiction of the

Couit as dejMcted in Articles 23 and 27 of the Treaty, the issuance of

declarations on Treaty compliance or the lack thereof has been

deemed to be suhicient I'emedy to parties. Furth.er, we find no legal

provision in this Coiut's Rules of Procedure for the award of damages

as a lemedy. See lames Alfred Koroso Vs. I'he AtU^iiiey General

of the Republic of Kenya & Another FAC) Reference No. 12 of

2015.
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We ntnv lui'n tci ihc issue (si '.osis. ihis Coinl is guided hy the

cx])ress [:)ro\ isions ol'Rule ni of'iis i<ult^s ol'Procx'dure. It reads:

Costs in any proceedings shall follou' the event unless the

Court shall (oi ^t)()d reasons otherwise r)i'der.

ri6. hi the case of Venant [Vlasen^e vs. Attorney (ienercil of Burundi

KACJ Ref. No. 9 of 2012, where the applicant therein won only one

(1) of the four (4) issues framed, this Court cHd awaid 1/2 costs. The

Applicant in this matter was successful in three ( >,) of the five (5)

issues as framed. She did also j^artially succeed on Issues 4 and 5

hereof. On the liasis of the same precedent, tlie Applicant herein

would be entitled to 3/5 cosis hereof. On the other hand, the

circumstances of that case are that the applicant th.erein did not

share the blame of the matters that were in issue in that case, the

respondent Iraving been solely responsible therefore.

117. In the instant case, as we have stated earlier herein, although not

specifically Iramed as an issue for determination, the Applicant

herein did also flout Rule 9(6) of the Assembly's Rules of Procedure

by presiding over a matter in her own cause. Quite possibly this

conduct on her part, as the steward of the Assembly, could have

triggered the unfortunate series of events that have been the subject

of this Reference. We do find that to constitute sufficient, judicious

reason for this Court to depart from the principle advanced in Rule 111

that costs follow the event. We do therefore decline to grant an

award of costs in this matter.
("cnifie^l iriir 5

F'4st Afrscan ( curt <)t JuMHt'
i ,
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CONCLUSLQN

iiiVAs VvC take lca\u ol" this Aiiu'ncleci Rfici'er.ce. we are coQ.sti'aiiiecl lo

observe that it did illuminate the vitality of respect for and

submission to the rule of law in the conduct o{'j")ublic allaii's. To that

end, we deem it onr duty lo and do hei'el^y propose that it is a basic

expectation that all holders of public ofticc w(ndd discharge their

duties with respectlul regard for desigiiated processes; demonstrable

deference to legal propriety and due diligence, and a reasonable

disdain for impunity, j:)artiality and bad taith. The trampling

i-oughshod over designated legal processes and basic principles of

natural justice would certainly not, in our most considered view,

engender an environment conducive to harmonised regional

integration in the EAC.

ug.The Reference has also brought to the fore the need for EALA to

relook at its Mouse and Committee procedural rules, and address

lacunas that could cause confusion in its legislative function.

120. In the fmal result, we do allow the Amended Reference in part with

the following Orders:

a. A declaration doth issue that the purported sitting of the

Assembly on 26 '̂' November 2014 v/ithout the elected Speaker

of the Assembly violated Article s^"> the Treaty: was

imlawfid, procedurally wrong and of no legal consecjuencc.

b. A declaration doth issue that the Committee on i.egal. Rules

and Privileges was improperly constituted for purposes of the

Speaker's removal and constituted a breach of the rules of

REFERENCE No. 17 OF 2014 rrrufiet: a'^ .11 I nc (;i it; .1, . Paae S2
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natural justice' ovvinj; to ilcrnoi^':Lra])lc bias, and according!.

the rejTort arising thcreironi is nul! and void.

c. y\ declaration doth issue that grounds i.i, i.z, zj, 2.1, 2.3, 2.5,

3.4 and 3.5 do correspond to grounds of misconduct under

Article 53(3) of the Treaty.

d. Each Party to bear shall bear its own costs.

121. It is so ordered.

Dated, Signed and Delivered at Arusha this 3"' Februan/ 2014.

Hon. Lady Justice Monica K. Mugenyi
PRINCIPA!, JUDGE

0^

Hon. Justice Isaac Lenaola
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL JUDGE

Lion. Justice Faustin Ntezilyayo
JUDGE

Lion. Justice Fakihi A. Jundu
JUDGE

Hon. Justice Audace Ngiye
JUDGE
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